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SIZE
approx. 26 x 145 cm

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Shades of Winter, 100 g ball
approx. 100 g = 500 m
Col. 00084 (pastel color)    1 ball
Size 4.5 mm needles
1 tapestry needle for weaving in ends

BASIC PATTERN
Selvage stitch: 
Work a selvage edge: knit the first and last st of every row.
Garter stitch: 
RS and WS: k all st.
Wave pattern: 
Multiples of 17 st plus 6 extra st.
Work according to the chart. The numbers to the right  of 
the chart indicate the rounds. In WS rows, purl the st, purl 
the yarnovers; knit the 3 selvage st as garter st. See the in-
structions for the exact division of stitches. 

GAUGE:
Wave pattern with size 4.0 mm needles: 
20 sts and 30 rows = ca. 10 x 10 cm
If your gauge differs from the given gauge, use needles of 
a larger or smaller size accordingly.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 74 st and work the bottom border: work 5 rows in 
garter st, beginning with a WS row. Then continue working 
in the wave pattern. Begin the RS rows with the 3 st before 
the pattern repeat, work the pattern repeat 4x, end with the 
3 st after the pattern repeat. Work rows 1 to 13 once, then 
work 5 rows in garter st. Repeat these 18 rows throughout. 
After 378 rows (21 pattern repeats and 18r ows) from the 
bottom border, bind off all st loosely, knitwise.

FINISHING
Dampen and block the scarf, allow to dry.

ABBREVATIONS: 
k = knit
p = purl
RS = right side
st(s)  = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side

Chart

repeat = 17 sts

Key
     = selvage st
  = work 1 st in garter st (RS and WS rows: k all st)

 =  k1, WS rows: p1
   = yo, WS rows: p1
   =  k2tog
  =   skp (= slip 1 st knitwise, k the next st, then pass the 

slipped st over the knitted st)
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